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My invention relates to railway switch con
trolling apparatus, and particularly to appa
ratus of the type comprising means located
on a vehicle and arranged to co-operate with
means located in the trackway for operating
a railway switch.
I will describe several forms of apparatus
embodying my invention, and will then point
out the novel features thereof in claims.
0 In the accompanying drawings, Fig. 1 is
a view, partly diagrammatic, showing one
form and arrangement of railway switch con
trolling apparatus. embodying my invention.
Figs. 2, 3 and 4 are views showing various
modifications of the apparatus illustrated in
Fig. 1 and also embodying my invention.

plate 81 containing a slot 83 coacting with

a roller 82 which is operatively connected
with the movable points of the switch. This
particular type of operating device is chosen
merely for purposes of illustration, however,
and is only one of several types of equivalent
devices which may be employed to accom
plish the same result. The motion plate 81
is shifted or reciprocated by a motor M hav
ing an armature 90 and a field winding 89. 60
This motor is controlled by a circuit controller
E comprising two windings 79 and 80 and
a pair of contactfingers 84 and 84. The mo
tor is further controlled by two contacts 93
and 94 which are operatively connected with es
motion plate 81 and are so arranged that
Similar reference characters refer to simi contact 93 is closed when switch 13 is normal,
that is, set for traffic to continue through the
lar parts in each of the several views.
and contact 94 is closed when
Referring first to Fig.1, the reference char main track,
13 is reversed. Winding 80 is con 70
acters 1 and 1 designate the track rails of switch
supplied with current from some
a railroad over which traffic normally moves stantly
in the direction of the arrow. These rails are suitable source as a battery H over wires 95
96, while winding 79 is supplied with
divided, by means of insulated joints 2, into and
current of one relative polarity or the other
successive track sections X-A, A-B, B-C, by
means of wires 33 and 34 as will appear 5
2. 5 etc. Each such section is provided with a hereinafter.
As shown in the drawings, the
source of track circuit current here shown
switch
is
normal;
when the switch is to be
as a secondary winding 4 of a track trans closed the polarity of
the current supplied to
former designated by the reference character wires 33 and 34 is reversed,
so that contact
T with an exponent corresponding to the lo fingers 84 and 84 are reversed.
Current is 80
30 cation, which secondary winding is connected then supplied to motor M from battery
H,
across the rails adjacent the exit end of the through wire 97, contact 84, wire 88, field
Section. The primary 5 of each such track winding 89, wire 85, contact 84, wire 91,
transformer T is constantly supplied with contact 93, wire 92, armature 90, and wire 98
alternating current from a suitable source of
to battery H. When the switch reaches 85
energy, such as a generator G, over line wires back
its
full
position, contact 93 opens,
3 and 3. Each section is also provided with thereby reversed
opening the circuit just traced and
a track relay designated by the reference so de-energizing
motor M. Contact 94 closes
character R with an exponent corresponding
at
the
same
time.
When the switch 13 is to
to the location and connected across the rails be returned to normal,
the relative polarity 90
4. adjacent the entrance end of the section.
of
the
current
supplied
to
winding 79 is again
Section X-A is provided with a switch 13
so that contact fingers 84 and 84* are
for allowing traffic to proceed onto track D versed,
restored to the positions in which they are
or to continue on the main track through sec shown
in the drawings. Current then flows
tion X-A, depending on the position of the
4 5 switch. The switch 13 is operated by a motor from battery H, through wire.97, contact 84, 95
87 and 85, field winding 89 of motor M,
device M which is responsive to reversals in wires
wire 86, contact 84, wire 88, contact. 94, wire
the polarity of the current with which it is 92,
armature 90 and wire 98 back to battery
supplied to move switch 13 into one or the
H. As soon as the motion of switch 13 is 00
other of its extreme positions. It will be completed,
contact 94 opens and contact 93
50 noted that the switch is operated by a motion
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closes, so that the parts are restored to the
positions in which they are shown in the
The portion of track D to the right of the
fouling point 2 is included in the track circuit
for the section to the left of point A in the
usual and well known manner.
Located in the trackway adjacent the en
trance end of section B-C is an inductor de
O vice L comprising a U-shaped member 23 of
paramagnetic material having a winding 10
thereon. The winding 10 is provided with a
circuit which starts with secondary 6 of a
transformer S (the primary of which is con
5 stantly supplied with alternating current over
line wires 3 and 3 from generator G) and
passes through wire 14, winding 10 of induc
tor device L, wire 15, auxiliary relay F, wires
16 and 20, front contact. 21 of track relay RC,
20 and wires 22 and 19 back to secondary 6 of
transformer S. This circuit is closed only
when relay R is energized, under which
condition alternating current from trans
former S traverses the winding 10 and the
25 winding of relay F. The circuit for winding
10 is provided with a branch around relay
contact 21, which branch comprises wire 17
drawings.

-

-

is from battery K through wire 26, front
contact 27 of relay F, wires 28 and 29, front
contact 30 of track relay RP, wire 31, front
contact 32 of track relay RA, wire 33, winding

79 of circuit controller E, wire 34, front con
tact 35 of track relay RA, wire 36, front con
tact 37 of track relay RP, wire 38, front con
tact 39 of relay F and wire 40 back to battery
K. When relay F is de-energized, the cir
cuit is from battery K through wire 26, back
contact 27 of relay F, wire 38, thence as be
fore through winding 79 of circuit controller
E and through wire 29, back contact 39 of re
lay F, and wire 40 to battery K. It is there
fore clear that the winding 79 of circuit con
troller E is supplied with current of one rela
tive polarity or the other, assuming relays
RA and R to be energized, depending upon
whether relay F is energized or de-energized.
As shown in the drawings, sections X-A,
A-B and B-C are all unoccupied, track

70

75

80

85

relays RA, RP and R are all energized, relay

F is energized, and winding 79 of circuit
controller E is supplied with current of
what I shall term “normal relative polarity’
so that switch 13 is in such position as to
allow traffic to continue past this switch
and contact 18 of relay F. This branch is of along rails 1 and 1. I will now assume that
course closed only when relay F is energized. vehicle W enters section B-C. Relay R.
30
As shown in the drawings the section to is immediately de-energized but relay F is
the right of point C is occupied by a vehicle still energized over its own front contact.
designated in general by the reference char If contact 25 is closed, no change will occur
acter W. This vehicle is provided with an as device J passes device L. As the vehicle
inductor device J comprising an inverted U enters section A-B, relay R is de-energized,
35 shaped member 24 of paramagnetic material and as the vehicle enters section X-A, relay
carrying a winding 11 the terminals of which RA becomes de-energized. Each of these
may be connected together by means of a track relays opens the circuit for winding
manually operable switch 25. The device J 79, and so it is impossible for motor device
is Soproportioned and so located with respect M to be reversed and hence impossible to
40 to the vehicle upon which it is mounted that operate switch 13 while the vehicle is be
as the vehicle passes device L. located in the tween points B and X.
track Way, device J is moved into inductive re If the engineman wishes to reverse the
lation with device L, so that the varying flux switch 13 he will see that contact 25 is open
caused by the alternating current in winding while device J is passing over device L. As
10 traverses member 24. If contact 25 is a result, the decreased current through relay
closed when devices J and L are in registry, F allows this relay to become de-energized,
the reluctance of the magnetic circuit for thus supplying current of reverse polarity to
winding 10 will not be materially affected, winding 79 which thereupon causes reversal
and so the reactance of this winding will not of switch 13 to set up the route into track D.
50 be materially varied, with the result that As the vehicle leaves section B C, the ener
relay F will remain closed. If, however, con gization of relay R causes relay F to pick-up
tact 25 is open when the two devices register, but this is not effective to restore switch 13
the reluctance of the magnetic circuit for since the circuit for winding 79 is open at
winding 10 will be materially decreased, so :front contacts 30 and 37 of relay RP. For a
55 that the reactance of this winding will be similar reason the switch cannot be restored
materially increased, and this will decrease while the vehicle is in section Z-A. As
the current in winding 10 and the relay F the vehicle passes the fouling point Z of track
below the value required to keep the relay D, however, the resulting energization of
track relay RA completes the normal cir
closed. Relay F will then open.
Winding 79 of circuit controller E is gov cuit for winding 79 which automatically
erned by track relays RA and RP, and also by restores the switch 13 to its normal position.
relay F, the contacts 27 and 39 of which con The same results may be obtained by
stitute a pole-changer to reverse the polarity means of the apparatus shown in Fig. 2. In
of
the current in winding 79 when relay F
65 is deenergized. The circuit for winding 79 the form of apparatus here illustrated, the
vehicle carried device J is the same as before.
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The trackway device L, however, is provided battery P. The relay F controls, by its con
With two windings, one of which 10, is pro tacts 27 and 39, the polarity of the current
vided with a circuit similar to that provided Supplied to device Min a manner similar to:
for
winding 10 of deviceLof Fig.1 with the that shown in Fig.1 with the exception that
Single exception that in Fig. 2 a source of the relay F is in Fig. 3 normally de-ener 70

direct current, as a battery P, is substituted gized and therefore is operative to reverse
for Secondary 6 of transformer S of Fig. 1. switch 13 only when energized, whereas in
In addition to winding 10, a second winding Figs. 1 and 2 the switch 13 is reversed when
42 is provided on element 23 of inductor de relay F is de-energized. In Fig. 3, if con 75
vice L, the circuit for which winding is from tact 25 is not closed when device J passes
battery P, through wire 14, winding 42, wire device L, no energization of relay. F results
52, front contact 53 of relay F, and wire 19 and consequently the switch 13 is not re
to battery. P. The switch operating appa versed.
ratus has been omitted from this figure, but In the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 4, the 80
character 59 designates a contact
it is understood that it is controlled by con reference
tacts 27 and 39 of relay F exactly as in Fig.1. rail or ramp located along the trackway ad
As inductor device J passes over device L, jacent the entrance end of section B-C and
if contact 25 is open, the flux through the adapted to engage a contact shoe 58 carried
magnetic element 23 will be suddenly on the vehicle. If, when shoe 58 is in contact
20 changed. As a result, an electromotive force with ramp 59, contact 25 is closed, current 85
will be induced in the winding 42, which flows from battery P, through wires 54 and
will be applied to the terminals of the bat 55, rail 1 of section BC, the wheel 77 and
tery P. The parts are so disposed and pro axle 78 of the vehicle, wire 56, contact 25,
portioned that this induced electromotive. wire 57, shoe. 58, ramp 59, wires 60 and 61,
25 force is opposite in direction to that applied winding of relay F, and wire 62 back to bat .90
to the circuit by battery P. As a result tery P, thus energizing relay F. Since relay
these two electromotive forces counteract R is already de-energized by the presence
each other and relay. F becomes de-energized. of the vehicle in section B-C, relay Fis sub
If contact 25 is closed as the device J passes sequently retained in its energized condition
30 device L, the effect of the winding 11 is to by current which flows from battery P.
oppose the passage of magnetic flux through through wires 54 and 63, back contact 64 of
relement 24 and the flux then linking winding track relay Rd, wire 65, front contact 66 of
42 will not induce a sufficiently high voltage relay F, wire 67, front contact 68 of relay F,
in this winding to de-energize relay F. . wire 69, back contact 7 of track relay R,
Referring now to Fig. 3, the vehicle car wires 71 and 61, winding of relay F and 100
62 back to battery P. The motor de
ried inductor device J is provided with a wire
circuit including a winding 11, contact 25 vice Mis controlled over wires 38 and 29
and the secondary winding 8 of a trans in the same manner as in Fig. 3. former Y. having a primary winding 9 con It should be particularly pointed out that
40 stantly supplied with alternating energy the apparatus herein shown and described 05
an engineman to operate a switch in
from some suitable source, not shown in the allows
drawings. The trackway inductor device L. advance of the vehicle without leaving his
has a winding 10 whose terminals are con cab, and prevents further operation of this
nected with a relay Q. It is plain that as de switch till the vehicle has passed the switch
45 vice J passes over device L, an electro-mo after which the switch is automatically re 110
to its normal conditions.
tive force will be induced in winding 10 if turned
Although
I have herein shown and de
contact 25 is closed, but no such electro-mo
tive force will be induced in this winding if scribed only a few forms of apparatus em
contact 25 is open. The electro-motive force bodying my invention, it is understood that 5
50 So generated causes relay Q to become mo various changes and modifications may be
mentarily energized, thereby closing a cir made therein within the scope of the ap
cuit for relay F which passes from battery pended claims without departing from the
P through wire 42, winding of relay F, wires spirit and scope of my invention.
what 120
73 and 74, front contact 44 of relay Q, and Having thus described my invention,
55 wires 45 and 46, back to battery P. It will I claim is:
thus be seen that with the apparatus shown 1. Railway switch controlling apparatus
in Fig. 3 a vehicle entering the section B-C comprising a stretch of track provided with
a switch, means located in the trackway and
with contact 25 closed will de-energize relay co-operating
with apparatus located upon a
R9
and
momentarily
energize
relay
F.
This
69 relay F is subsequently maintained in its en vehicle to operate said switch, and means in 125
a track rail circuit for preventing
ergized condition by a stick circuit which cluding
passes from battery P, through wire 72, subsequent operation of said: switch while
winding of relay F. wires 73 and 77, front said vehicle is between said trackway means
contact
76 of relay F, wire 75, back contact and the switch. . . . . .
65
47 of track relay R, and wire 46 back to 2. In combination, a stretch of railway 30

4.
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track containing a switch, a track relay for

said stretch, an auxiliary relay for controll
ing said switch, and means including vehicle
carried means and said track relay.for actu
ating said auxiliary relay.
3. In combination, a stretch of railway
track containing a Switch, a track relay for
said stretch, an auxiliary relay for controll
ing said switch, manually controlled means
on a vehicle, means controlled by said first
means and by said track relay for energizing
Said auxiliary relay, and means for Subse
quently removing said track relay from the
control of Said auxiliary relay.
. .
4. In combination, a stretch of railway
track containing a switch, an inductor device
located in the trackway, a relay for controll
ing said switch, means for energizing said
relay, vehicle carried means adapted to co
operate with said inductor device to de-ener
gize said relay, and means on the vehicle for
preventing said co-operation.
s
5. In combination, a stretch of railway
track containing a switch, an inductor device
25 located in the track Way and comprising a
paramagnetic core having a winding there
on, a track relay connected across the rails
of said stretch, an auxiliary relay, a pick-up
circuit
for said auxiliary relay including said
3.
winding and a front contact of said track re
lay, a retaining circuit for said auxiliary re
lay omitting the said contact on the track.
relay but including a front contact on said
auxiliary
means carried on a vehicle
35 for at timesrelay,
co-operating with said inductor
device to decrease the current through the
winding thereon, and means controlled by
such auxiliary relay for actuating said
switch.
40
6. In combination, a first, a second, and a
third section of railway track, a switchforsaid
third section, a track relay for each said sec
tion, an inductor device located in the track
way adjacent said first section, an auxiliary
relay associated with said device, means con
trolled by said auxiliary relay and said track
relays for actuating said switch, and vehicle
carried means arranged to co-operate with
said device to operate said auxiliary relay.
7. In combination, a first, a second, and a
third section of railway track, a switch for
said third section, a track relav for each said
section, an auxiliary relay located in the
trackway, vehicle carried means for oper
55 ating said auxiliary relay, and means con
trolled by said auxiliary relay and said track
relays for actuating said switch.
8. In combination, a stretch of railway
track
provided with a switch, an inductor de
60
vice located in the trackway, vehicle carried
means adapted to co-operate with said device
to operate said Switch when the vehicle ap
proaches said Switch, and means for prevent
ing subsequent operation of such SWitch till
65
the vehicle has passed out of the stretch. .

9. In combination, a section of railway
track, a switch in said section, trackway
means, means on a vehicle for co-operating
With said trackway means to operate said
Switch as the vehicle approaches said switch,
manually operable means for controlling

Such co-operation, and means including a
track rail circuit for subsequently prevent
ing operation of said switch while the vehicle
is in said section.
;:
10. In combination, a stretch of track
provided with a switch, a track relay for said
stretch, an auxiliary relay for controlling
said Switch, a trackway device for controll
ing said auxiliary relay, vehicle carried
means for controlling said trackway device,
and means controlled by said track relay for
Subsequently controlling said auxiliary, re
lay.
11. In combination, a stretch of railway
track containing a switch, operating mecha
nism for said switch responsive to the rela
tive polarity of the energy supplied thereto,
track circuits for said stretch including a
track relay, trackway means controlled by
said track relay for Supplying Said operating
mechanism with energy of one relative po
larity or the other, and vehicle carried means
for controlling said track Way means.
12. In combination, a stretch of railway
track containing a switch, capable of assum
ing two extreme positions, operating mecha
nism for moving said switch to one or the
other of such extreme positions in accord
ance with the relative polarity of the energy
Supplied to such mechanism, track circuits
for said stretch including a track relay,
means located in the trackway and controlled
by said track relay for supplying said mecha
nism with energy of one reiative polarity or
the other, and vehicle carried means for con
trolling said trackway means.
13. In a switching system, the combina
tion of a trackway system including a main
track and a switch leading into a diverging
route, a power operated switch machine for
operating said switch into either the closed
or the Open position, and means for con
trolling said switch machine comprising car
carried apparatus acting on trackway means
through an intervening air gap and effective
to operate said Switch machine to the open
position if a car carried circuit is closed and
trackway means including a circuit through
a certain section of the track rails of said
main trackway effective to prevent said op
eration of said switch machine to the open
position if said Section is occupied.
.. .
14. In a switching system for railways in
combination with a trackway system includ
ing a main track and a diverging route con
nected thereto through a track switch, a
power operated switch machine for operating
said switch, a trackway circuit for control
ling the operation of said Switch machine and
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5

device located in the trackway and
manually controllable car carried means for inductor
inducing currents in said circuit to control comprising a paramagnetic core having a
the operation of said switch from a moving winding thereon the terminals of such wind
ing being connected with said auxiliary re
vehicle.
a vehicle carried inductor device ar- 70
5 15. In a switching system, the combina lay,
to cooperate with said first device to
tion of a railway track having a switch lead ranged
ing into a diverging route, a power operated induce an electromotive force in said wind
a second auxiliary relay controlled by
switch machine for operating said switch to ing,
either the closed or the open position, means said track relay and said first auxiliary relay, 75
0. for controlling said switch machine effective and means controlled by said second auxil
to operate such switch to the open position iary relay for actuating said switch.
if a manually operable device located on the . ,. ;22. In combination, a stretch of railway
switching locomotive is operated and a cer track provided with a switch, a track relay
tain track section is occupied, provided a cer connected across the rails of said stretch, an 80
5 tain other track section is not occupied and auxiliary relay located in the trackway, an
effective to again close said switch when said inductor device located in the trackway and
certain other track section is again unoc comprising a paramagnetic core having a
winding thereon the terminals of such wind
cupied.
16. In combination, a section of railway ing being connected with said auxiliary re
20 track containing a switch, a track circuit in lay, a vehicle carried inductor, device.com
a paramagnetic core provided with
cluding a track relay for said section, means prising
a
winding
and arranged to be placed in in
controlled from a car approaching said sec
tion for operating said switch, and means ductive relation with said first device when
for preventing operation of said switch by the vehicle approaches said switch, a cir 90
25 an approaching carif said track relay is open. cuit for such last mentioned winding in
17. In combination, a section of railway cluding an energy source and a manually
track containing a switch, means controlled operable circuit controller, a second auxiliary
controlled by said track relay and said
from a car approaching said section for op relay auxiliary
relay, and means controlled
erating said switch, and means for prevent first
30 ing operation of said switch by an approach by said second auxiliary relay for actuating
said switch.
.
ing car if said section is occupied.
28. In combination, a stretch of railway
18. In combination, a section of railway track
comprising a switch, a trackway device
track containing a switch normally set for Comprising
a paramagnetic core, a relay, a 100
traffic on a maintrack, means controlled from
35 a car approaching said section for reversing first winding on said core; an electrical cir
including said winding, said relay and
said switch to permit the car to enter an cuit
other track, and means for preventing an ap a Source of energy; a second winding on said
proaching car from reversing said switch if core connected in parallel with said source,
vehicle carried means adapted to cooperate 105
said section is occupied.
said device to control said relay, and
40
19. In combination, a section of railway With
controlled by said relay for operating
track containing a switch normally set for means
traffic on a main track, means controlled from Said switch.
a car approaching said section for reversing 24. In combination, a stretch of railway
comprising a switch, a trackway device.
said switch to permit the car to enter another track
5 track, a track circuit, including a track relay comprising a paramagnetic core, a relay, a 110
for said section, and means for preventing first winding on said core; an electrical cir
said switch being reversed by an approaching cuit including said winding, said relay and
a Source of energy, a second winding on said
car if said relay is de-energized.
core connected in parallel with said source, 15
20. In combination, a stretch of railway vehicle
carried means arranged to cooperate
50 track provided with a switch, a track relay
with said device to produce in said second
connected across the rails of said stretch, an Winding
an electromotive force opposite in
auxiliary relay located in the trackway, vehi
cle carried means for energizing said aux direction to that applied by said source, and
iliary relay, a second auxiliary relay, means means controlled by said relay for operating 120
55 controlled by said first auxiliary relay for said switch.
energizing Said second auxiliary relay, means 25. In combination, a stretch of railway
comprising a switch, operating mecha
controlled by said track relay for subse track
nism for said switch, a trackway device com
quently maintaining said second auxiliary prising
a paramagnetic core, a track relay .25
relay in its energized condition, and means
30 controlled by said second auxiliary relay for for said stretch, an auxiliary relay for said
stretch, a winding on said core; an electrical
actuating said switch.
including said winding, said auxil
21. In combination, a stretch of railway circuit
relay, a contact operated by said track
track provided with a switch, a track relay iary
connected across the rails of said stretch, an relay, and a source of energy; a contact op
65 auxiliary relay located in the track Way, an erated by said auxiliary relay for at times 30
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removing said track relay from the control of .
such circuit, a second winding on said core
connected in parallel with said source, vehi
cle carried means arranged to cooperate with
said device to produce in said second wind

ing an electromotive force opposite in direc
tion to that applied by said source, and means
controlled by said relay for actuating said
mechanism.
.
10 26. In combination, a stretch of track pro
vided with a switch, operating mechanism
for said switch, a trackway ramp, a train
carried contact shoe adapted to engage said
ramp, a track relay for said stretch, an aux
15 iliary relay for said stretch; an electrical
circuit including said shoe, said ramp, a
manually operable contact, said auxiliary
relay and an energy source; means controlled
by said track relay and operative only when
20 said auxiliary relay is de-energized for main
taining such auxiliary relay in its energized
condition, and means controlled by said aux
iliary relay for actuating said mechanism.
In testimony whereof I affix my signature.
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